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The Labour Party and Maltese Ageing PolicV: 
Past, Present and Future 
Marvin Formosa 
A lot of water has flowed under the bridge since , in their anticipation 
of a Turki sh invasion , the Order of SI. John perceived the eldest island 
inhabitants as ' useless civilians' and evacuated them to Sicily.' Malta 
nowadays holds a key place in the history of internati~nal ageing 
policy . The Maltese Government made Malta the first nation to ral~e 
the subject of population ageing as an issue of world concern. This 
occurred in 1969 when it successfully appealed to the Umted NatIOns 
for the theme's inclusion on the agenda of the 24th session of the 
General Assembl y . This led to unprecedented awareness on the effects 
of population agein g . The United Nations eventually organised a World 
Assembl y on Ageing in 1982 where, to Malta's credit, the designated 
cha irperson was a Maltese citizen. However , as Brincat recently 
highlighted, the history of the modern Maltese welfare. state aW~lts 
detailed study .' This is especially true with respect to polIcies relatmg 
to later life. Hi storical analyses of the development of social policies in 
Malta tend to fo cus on general health, educational , and labour issues, 
and hardly any attention is awarded towards the foundation of those 
services geared towards older persons . Given the space limitations, and 
spec ific focus of this publication, this paper does not seek to address 
such a lacuna. Rather, its goal is to conduct a critical overview of how 
lCassar. Paul. Sf. Villcent de Pmtfe's Residence Jor fire Elderly: Tile Medico·Social 
Record. Malt a. \994. 
2Brincat. Mario. ;The birth of the 'Maltese Model ' of development 1945- 1959', Journal 
q{ Malrese History. vol. I, no. 2,2009, I . 
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the development of local ageing policy was stimulated and influenced 
by the values and judgements of the Labour Party in Malta . 
Introduction 
There is a longstanding close connection between ageing and soc ial policy. 
Indeed , part of the activities carried out by the Order of SI. John was 
providing assistance, in both cash and kind, to older vulnerable persons 3 
Moreover, in 1885 the first-ever state sponsored benefit for Maltese 
citizens consisted in setting a pension scheme for the Police Force, and 
some years later, the Civil Service. The introduction of self-government 
in 1921 was another important catalyst for the improvement of ageing 
policies. In eight years , self-government succeeded in establi shing the 
'Widows and Orphans Pensions Act' and the 'Workmen's Co mpensation 
Act', both providing much-needed financial assistance to older persons 
and families supporting older relatives. However, it is the 'Old Age 
Pensions Act' , brought into effect by a Labour Government all the I" 
of August 1948, and which provided for the payment of pensions to 
persons over the age of 60 , that ageing policy measures as we know 
them today owe their origin to. 
The ' Old Age Pensions Act ' was very timely indeed as the second 
half of the Twentieth Century witnessed unprecedented demographic 
changes to the extent that this period is referred to as the' age o f age ing'. 
As a result of declining fertility and mortal ity levels, all countries 
throughout the world 'registered an improvement of life expectancy at 
birth, and subseq uently, a growth in the number and percentages of 
older persons. Malta was no exception to international trends and its 
population structure has evolved out of a traditional pyram idal shape to 
an even-shaped block distribution of eq ual numbers at each age cohort 
except at the top · Whilst the life expectancy of men and women, 
'Cassar. 1994. 
4Formosa, M arvin , Class Dynamics in Later Life: Older PersollS, Class Idelltil), and 
Class Action, Hamburg, 2009. 
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as reported by th e 1948 Census, reached o nl y to 56 and 58 years 
respectively, the las t Census in 2005 fo und such fi gures to have risen 
to 78 and 82 respect ively 5 T able I provides the pe rcentage distribution 
by broad age groups during the second half o f the Twentieth Century 
to-date. It is noteworthy th at the percentage of the cohort aged 65 years 
and over increased steadily from 5.8 to 13.7 per cent in half a century, 
whil st the percentage of future workers (0- 14) decreased from 34.9 to 
17.0 from 1948 to 2005. This change in the distribut ion of age groups 
will have immense impact on the future allocation of agei ng-related 
financial and care services. 
It was within s uch a post-war demographic scenario that the Labour 
Party constructed and deconstructed its con tributions towards ageing 
Table 1 - Percentage distribution of population by 
broad age groups, Malta & Gozo, 1931-2005 
Census year 0-14 15-64 65+ 
1931 32. 1 62.1 5.8 
1948 34.9 59.4 5.7 
1957 37.4 55.8 6.8 
1967 29.8 61.8 8.4 
1985 24.1 66.0 9.9 
1995 21.8 66.7 11.5 
2005 17 .1 69.2 13.7 
SOUfce: Camilleri. Reno. A Demograph ic and Socio- Economic 
Pro file o f Age ing in Malta, Un ited Nati ons Internationa l Inst itute 
on Ageing (Uni ted Nat ions - Malta), Mal ta. 1993 . Central Office 
of Statistics, Census of Population and Hous ing Malta 1995: 
Volume I Populat ion, Age, Gender , and Cit iz.enship, Central Office 
of Statistics. Malia. 1997. Ni.lI ional Statistics Office, Nat ional 
Oflit:e of Statistics. Census of Popu lat ion and Hous ing: Volume 
I: Population. Malta. 2007. 
5National Office of Statistics. Census of Populatiol! and Housing: Volume I: Population, 
Mal ta. 2007 . 
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policy , a process that this paper attempts to disc uss in four d iffere nt 
parts. The first di scusses the party 's role duri ng the establishment of 
age-based re tirement thro ugh the legislation of soc ia l sec urity benefits. 
The second part explores the Labour Party 's contribution to soc ial and 
health wel fare as the 1970s and 1980s saw increasing requests for 
medical and community care by o lde r c itizens. The third part fo llows 
the party's po licy o n age ing duri ng the past two decades as it osc ill ated 
from negati ve to positi ve constructions of ageing. The Anal pa rt ou tlines 
the possible role of the Labour Party in enacting empowering and 
sustainable polic ies for older persons and later li fe. 
The birth of the welfare state 
A key feature of the evolution of post-war soc ial policy wi th regard to 
older persons across Eu rope was the establishment and conso lida tio n of 
national pension systems with uni versal coverage. Malta did not experience 
a ' big bang ' welfare resett lement in post-war times. Change, o n the other 
hand, was characterised by a grad ual expansion in the provision of health 
and social services . The origins of pension poli cy in Malta can be traced 
to the 'Old Age Pensions Act'. which was brough t into effect by 80ffa 's 
Labour government on the I st of August of 1948. and which provided 
for the payment of pensions to persons over the age of 60 years wi thout 
any fin ancial means tes t. The introduction of this Act was not without 
problems. This emancipative and eagerly awaited measure became the 
target of the ant i-direct taxation lobby, as well as the Nationali st Party 
who questioned the sustainabi lity of its non-contributory element: 
". the great majority o f Catho lic Maltese. as good sons and 
daughters, obey the fourth commandment and wi llingly support 
the ir father and mother when the time and necessity ar ises; as it 
does fo r the g reat majority ". at Arst sight [the scheme) appea rs 
to be an open invitation not to work and not to save .6 
6Times of Moira, 7 June 1948, quoted in Pirolla, M. Joseph. Fortress C%ily: TIle 
Final ACI / 945- / 964. Maila. 1987. 121. 
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... for a pension scheme to be built on a sound and just foundation 
the excheq uer shouldn't be burdened with the whole cost 7 
Today , of course, the Nationalist Party does acknowledge the tremendous 
pos iti ve implications of these Acts, as evidenced by the elaborate 
celebrations markin g their 50th anniversary. On the occaSIon, and m 
a clear tribute to the welfare state , the then Minister of Family and 
Soc ial Solidarity, Dolores Cristina, remarked that: 
Maltese and Gozitan society is one built on the concept of solidarity 
and soci al inclusion, va lues we are very proud of. Difficulties 
can be encountered by anybody, in any walk of life, and it is the 
Department of Social Security that must meet individuals' needs.s 
Publi c pension coverage was strengthened even further when , in 
1972, Mintoff' s Labour Government introduced for the first time the. 
payment of an annual Bonus to all Social Security pensioners and 
rec ipients of Social Assistance. Seven years later, in 1979, a new 
contributory scheme for wage-related retirement pensions was introduced 
within the ambit of the ' National Insurance Act' , also accompanied by 
a pension scheme for widows calculated on their deceased husband's 
wage. As a result of this Act, a Two-Thirds Pension was introduced 
where the pensionable income was calculated by taking the average 
yearly salary on which the relevant contribution had been paid of the 
best three consec utive calendar years during the last ten years prior to 
retirem ent. Furthermore, a National Minimum Pension was introduced 
whereby any person claiming a contributory pension would not fall 
below a certa in rate of pension provided one had a full contribution 
record to his or her cred it. In January 1987 , one final policy action 
by Mifsud Bonnici' s Labour government was to consolidate all social 
7Pa tria!. 5 June 194)3, quoted in Pirotta , 122. 
liThe Malta Independent. "50th anniversary of enactment of National Insurance Act", 
Avai!abll..! at http: //\vww. independent.com.mtlncws2.asp?artid=32178 (updated 5 May 
2tX)6). 
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sec urity measures and legislation in one Social Security Act. This Act 
incorporated a number of new benefits, including disability pension and 
gratuity , marriage grants, maternity benefits, and family allowance, to 
mention some. It aimed to establish a scheme of social security and 
to consolidate with amendments existin g provisions concerni ng the 
payment of insurance benefits, pensions and allowances, soc ial and 
medical assistance, non-contributory pensions, and the payment of soc ial 
insurance contributions by employees, employers, self-employed and the 
State. Admittedly, the 1987 Act included a number of discriminatory 
measures, eventually corrected by subsequent Nationali st governments. 
In retrospect, the establishment of these Acts served to consol idate 
retirement as a social and economic in stitution. Basically , the reforms 
extended rights and entitlements to older pensioners. Following the 
classic Beveridge model, publicly financed pensions were rightl y 
considered by successive Labour governments as the means by which 
the emerging welfare state would guarantee a minimum income for its 
older citizens. Thus, the chief objective of these Acts was to alleviate 
poverty during later life by providing adeq uate income, and minimising 
possible adverse effects on the labour market. Although this pension 
programme had significant economic impact on the labour market -
as it was usually funded by employer and employee contributions, so 
that it added to labour costs - it provided workers with much needed 
incentives to remain in the work force , to properly declare earn ings, 
and to work less in the informal sector. 
However, there was also a dark side to such positive deve lopmems. 
First, the establishment of such Acts led a widespread number of older 
persons to experience economic dependency . The aforementioned Acts 
encouraged a view that past a certain age an individual's social worth 
was diminished. This was reinforced by the view that older people 
needed less income than 'economically active' individuals so that 
public pensions were set at rates considerably below average earn ings. 
Moreover, a strict adherence to a wide range of 'masculinist' policies up 
to the 1970s, that functioned to institutionali se and reinforce women's 
exclusion from social security and work, rendered incoming older women 
especially vulnerable and dependent. Second, the Acts al so encouraged 
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the view that older workers have a lesser need to be employed. Local 
trade unio ns and employers have always been strongly in agreement 
on thi s iss ue, argu ing that older workers should receive generous state 
and occ upational pensions to leave the work force. Both groups see this 
as a mechanism for expanding the routes to more senior jobs and for 
increas ing the supply of younger workers . This, in practice, fuels the 
view th at o lder workers are simply less effi cient and less productive, 
whil st also contributing towards age discrimination since mandatory 
ret irement was simply premised on the achievement of one's 60th or 
61 st bi rthday (and irrespective of the ski lls and wishes of workers). 
Third. the argument that public pension coverage had virtually eliminated 
poverty in later li fe was always, at best , a political myth. Beveridge's 
assertion that "it is dangero us to be in any way lavish in old age 
[until) adequate provi sion has been assured fo r all vital needs, such as 
prevention of disease, and the adequate nutrition of the you ng" stands 
awkwardly in modern , and espec iall y, consumer and post-industrial 
soc ieties'" Related to this issue is that it is rare for Governments to 
acknowledge poverty amongst o lder Maltese citizens. As recently as 
2007. the Report on the National follo w-up to the UNECE Regional 
Implemelltatioll Strategy of the Madrid IllIem ationai Plan of Action 
on AReill /-: emphas ised that: 
By and large one does not find evidence in Malta of conditions of 
poverty relati ng to o lder persons . Following the Welfare State ideology, 
the Maltese government is ex pected to guarantee an acceptable 
standard of li ving and provide the basic needs for all the Maltese 
citi zens from the cradle to the grave. lt provides a comprehensive 
system of basic sec urity and income-related benefits .. W 
t)Phillipsol1. Chris. Recolls/rue/illg Old Age: New Agendas;1I Social Theories and Social 
Practice. London. 199R, 68. 
In-froisi. Jost!ph. "National fo llow-up to the UNECE Regional Implementation Strategy 
of the Madrid international Plan of Action on Ageing". Available at http://www.unece. 
org/paul _docs,'ageI2007IAGE_2007 _MiCA07 _Cntr RprtM LT _e.pdf (downloaded 12 
May 20]0). 
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H owever , national stati stics on income and living conditions for 
survey year 20 10 revea led Ihat as much as 19 per cen t of the 65 plus 
cohort are currently situated below the 'at-ri sk-o r-pove rty' line. More 
specifi call y, 2 1 and 18 per cen t of males and fe males aged 65 plus 
are ' at- risk-of-poverty ' respect ively ." Interestingly, Malta is the only 
European Union country in which more older men than women are 
siluated below the ' at-ri sk-of-poverty ' line. 
The consolidation of the welfare state 
A seco nd feature of social p.olicy across Europe during the Post-War 
years was an expansion of health and social care services for older 
people. In Malta , proposa ls to reform the system of ca re for o lder 
persons emerged with two separate and interrelated Acts. On 7 May 
1956, the Labour Government introduced the 'National Assistance Act' 
which provided soc ial and medical assistance (the latter, both in cash 
and in kind) to heads of household who were unempl oyed and either 
in search of employment , or unable to perform any work because 
of some specifi c disease - always prov ided the ir fa mily 'S financ ial 
resources fell below a certai n level. However, those who suffered rrom 
a chronic disease were allowed med ical assistance free of charge and 
irrespective of their famil y's fina ncial reSOurces. In addition to soc ial 
and medica l assistance, thi s Act also provided for free in stitutional care 
for the aged, free hospitali sation and Ireatment in all Go vernment-run 
institutions/hospital s. Five days later, 'The National Insurance Act' 
came into being. It provided for an inclusive scheme of social insurance 
financed through contri butions paid by Ihe empl oyee, the employers 
and the State . This compul sory scheme covered va rious contin gencies 
including sickness , employment injuries and di seases, unemp!oymenl , 
widowhood, orphan-hood and old age pensions. Although this Act is 
usually criticised for not covering se lf-employed persons, in rea lity it 
IINalional Office of Sial islics, Srarisrics 0 11 Income and Living Condirions : S(lliellf 
Indicarors. News Release 5 January 2012, Malta. 2012. 
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gave them the option to become 'volu ntary contributors.'2 Voluntary 
contributors became entitled to the receipt of old age and widows' 
pension as well as guardian's allowance and marriage grant. 
In the 1980s, Health and Enviro nmenta l Services were the 
responsibility of the Department of Health , with older persons making 
use of the primary medical care and the acute hospital services available 
to the whole population. Drugs were free in hospitals but chargeable 
e lsewhere except for patients in low income groups (as determined 
by means lest) and for those with certain scheduled diseases ' 3 (e.g. 
diabetes . hypertension etc.). Moreover, the Health Department offered 
spec ific hea lth and soc ial care services to older persons: 14 
Domiciliary Nursing. Domiciliary nursing services were awarded by 
the Government to a private nursing association. In 1985, this service · 
employed thirty-two Community Nurses, with cars and drivers provided 
by the Department of Health and administered privately . Requests for 
services came from pri vate and polyclinic General Practitioners and 
hosp ita l doctors on the patient' s discharge. The service did an average 
of 850 visits dai ly. 
Scheme II . The scope of this service was to assis t those older persons 
who could not look after themselves or obtain regular help from 
relat ives and others. To be eligible for this service, one had to be 
house bou nd or nearly house bound, and deprived of any familial 
ass istance. The scheme was provided by five health assistants and two 
health aux iliaries coordinated by a senior nurse. In 1985, there were 90 
persons on the books for the service. In addit ion to periodical house 
cleanin g (for example every fortnight) , this service consisted of daily 
I~ Pirolta. 1987. 
'"'Abel.l . Nathalie, 'Enabling the needs of the elderl y to be met in the community: The 
required roles of government and vol untary agencies'. unpublished dissertation , Diploma 
in Applied Social Studies. Faculty of Arts. Universi ty of Malta, \988. 
lJCachia. John. 'Care of the Elderly in Malta ', unpublished dissertat ion , M aster in 
Science in Community Medicine. London School of Hyg iene and Tropical Medicine, 
Uni versity of London, 19R5. 
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visits by Community (Paramedical) Serv ices staff to g ive some or all 
of the fo llowing services in accordance with the med ica l needs of the 
patient - such as bathing , shaving and foot toilet; he lping patient ou t 
of bed and to get dressed; bed making; walk ing and other exerc ises; 
tidying up and other light domestic work; shopping; preparation and 
giving of simple meal; taking prescription to chemist; drugs distri bution 
at patient' s home; and preparation of lau ndry bundle. Th is service was 
available daily during normal working hours except on Saturdays, 
Sundays and Public Holidays. Except for the period ical house cleani ng 
visits, the daily vi sits were not expected to exceed 45 minutes. 
Convalescence . In 1985 , Boffa Hospital had 108 beds, 20 in the infectious 
disease department, and with the rest shared betwee n rad iotherapy, 
terminal care, dermatology and convalescence for older persons. The 
policy for admission for convalescence was short-term , for not more 
than three months, and then either back to one's home or into long 
tenn care. 
Geriatric Institution. The Has-Serf! Residence , or as we know it today 
St. Vincent de Paule Residence , included 950 geriatric beds, 107 
psycho-geriatric beds , and 39 beds in sheltered natlets in 1985. Nurse-
patient ratio was I :4.6. Amongst the geriatric wards there was a fixed 
complement of bed-ridden , semi-independent , and in the term inology of 
the day , ' walking cases'. In sheltered ftatl ets, only those with minimal 
disability were allowed. If problems arose they were transferred into 
geriatric wards. During the 1980s there was a steady fl ow of admissions 
with government statistics reporting 385 and 352 admiss ions in 1982 
and 1989 respectively.' 5 
Residential Homes. In 1985 , the Government offered 60 places at the 
Haz-tmien Residence in Mtarfa which opened in 1979. There were strict 
admission criteria and only those who needed minimal care were kept. 
15Cassar, 199'4 . 
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If their levels of dependence increased to the extent that they became 
connned eit her to the ir cha irs or beds. they were transferred to Has-
Safi. The Labour government is also to be credited for initiating the 
setti ng up and coordination of the first commu nity residential homes 
for o leler persons , - namely, the ones in Floriana and Zejtun which 
opened on 20 April 1987 and 5 May 1987 respectively. 
Socia/ Services and Welfare. Patients admitted to Has-Serfi and Hai;-
2miell forfeited a large percentage of their public pensions to the Welfare 
Committee of the Soc ial Services Department , with the rest bei ng given 
to them as pocket money . All the money went into a common fund 
from which residents benefi tted in several ways. Outings and parties 
were organ ised on a regul ar basis, and every month they were given 
a large food hamper together with other necessities - soap, towels, 
dresses. shoes . shampoo, etc. 
In September 1985 , the Labour government proposed to the Secretary-
General that a United ations [UN) International In stitute on Ageing 
should be established in the island to help developing countries prepare 
for the inev itable consequences of a dramatic increase in their older 
populations. 16 The UN reacted favourably and conducted a feas ibility 
study wh ich was subsequently exami ned by an inter-governmental 
expert group. As a result , the UN Economic and Social Council in 
1987 recommended to the Secretary-General the establishment of the 
International Institute on Age ing (IN IA). On October 9, 1987, the UN 
signed an agreement with the University of Malta to establish the 
In ternational In stitute as an autonomous body under United Nations 
auspi ces. The Institute was inaugurated on April IS, 1988, by UN 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar. 
The positive impacts of such policies were vario'us, as such services 
fu nctioned to increase the degree of sati sfaction and happiness of older 
persons. enabling them to li ve their lives in contex t, whilst ensuring a 
16Camilleri, Reno, • A demographic and socio-economic profile of ageing in Malta', 
Internatioml1 institute on Ageing (United Nat ions - Malta), Malta, 1993. 
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relatively good quality of care. However, serv ices available to frail e lders 
included too little, if any, by way of rehabilitation, and all that was offered 
was , in actual effect , custodial care. Moreover, such a situat ion onl y 
served to 'biomedicalise' ageing in Maltese society. Two dimensions are 
noteworthy in this respect: first, the co nstruction of ageing as a medica l 
problem, and second , the behaviours and policies growing ou t of think ing 
of ageing in this way. In other words, ageing becomes presented as a 
medical problem that can be alleviated, if not erad icated, through the 
'magical bu llets' of medical sc ience. The 'biomedical ization of ageing' 
had tremendous socio-politica l consequences, wi th physicians being sel 
in sole charge of the definition and treatment of o ld age, primari ly as 
a disease . Today, it is clear that the power of the medical model has 
drained resources for the scholarship necessary to pu rsue promisin g 
alternative soc ial, behavioural, and environmenta l approac hes, whilst 
simu ltaneously encouraging the neo-liberal medical ' bullet' for those 
seeki ng the 'nirvana' of a happy and eternal life. It is no unders tatemenl 
that all Parliamentary Secretariats appointed by Nationali st and Labour 
Governments in the past 23 years, with the exception of just one, held 
a med ical professional background . 
Older persons: Opportunity or burden? 
The 1996-1 998 legislati ve was too short for the Labour Party to 
embed ageing polic ies in a subs tanti ve and long-lasting direction. 
However, it continued to su pport and stren gthen the various services 
establi shed by the previous two Nationali st governments. For in stance, 
the Labour Government allocated funds to open new comm unity day 
centres such as the one in Sliema, dedicated much energy to solve 
the public tran sport issues faced by o lder persons in rural areas. and 
continued to invest in rehabilitation serv ices. Further legis lation was 
passed so as to improve the material conditions of o lder persons. On 
the 4th of October 1997 amendments were made to the 1987 Act in 
order to give a new meaning to the term 'Service Pension'. From thi s 
date, a serv ice pension for social security pension assessment was 
only considered as long as the origi nal rate of such pension was over 
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Lm 200 (€446) per annum and had not been wholly commuted. If this 
is the case then the service pension is taken at its original rate - that 
is, when it was first received by the pensioner or the spouse in the case 
of a widows' pension. Moreover , from January 1998 all differences 
between the conditions for entitlement to a widows/widowers pension 
were aboli shed. In fact, up to that date , a widower was only entitled 
to a Widowers ' pension if he was not working and had, prior to his 
wife 's death depended solely on her income. However, this was not 
the case for widows who were allowed to work and receive a social 
sec urity pension at the same time. The new amendments eliminated 
thi s di scrimination and established that all the benefits applicable to a 
widow as regard to contributory benefits were to apply to a widower 
mutatis mutandis. 
The 1996- 1998 legislation occurred in a period which is now being 
identified as a signifi cant and historic turning point in discussions about 
the nature of later life. On one hand, ageing became reconstructed in 
more positive terms, with non-governmental organisations being actively 
involved in demonstrating the potential for a new meaning to be applied 
to ageing. One positive construct centred on older persons' ability to 
work. with research demonstrating clearly how most older workers 
prefer to have the choice of whether and when to retire rather than be 
forced to ex it the labour market through some mandatory retirement 
age. ' 7 An interrelated focus in thi s respect was upon the rich supply 
of valuable experiences , wisdom, and skill s, that many older people 
possess and which was being totally underutilised at both national and 
local settings . It is positi ve to note that the Labour government gave 
strong support to such 'positive ageing ' thesis. Quoting again the then 
Parliamen tary Secretary, 
In this curre nt day we witness active , productive and less dependent 
elders. who are relishing their third age and very satisfied ... more 
17Walker. Alan, 'Public pol icy and theories of ageing: Constructing and reconstructing 
old age', in Handbook of Theories of Aging. ed. Bengston, V.L. and Schaie, K.W., 
New York. 1999,374. 
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older persons are participating in voluntary services related to 
elderly care . The government must do its utmost so that such a 
phenomenon flouri shes . We should , for exam ple, engage older 
persons in the planning, coordination, and carryi ng out of elderly 
services. IS 
Moreover, on the day that the new community day centre in Sliema 
opened, the then Prime Minister Alfred Sant emphasised clearly how 
the Labour Party 's vision for ageing policy was one of empowerment 
and active engagement: 
This day centre will instil a sense of community amongst older 
persons, so that they discover new opportunities and will feel that 
their futu re is promising ... The next policy step is to ensure t"(11 
this day centre is managed by older person themselves.'9 
On the other hand, the mid-1990s were also characterised by 
the non-sustainability of ageing populat ions as governments became 
increasingly aware that that in the foreseeable future there would be 
fewer people in employment to shoulder the burden of payi ng to support 
the large population of older persons. Population ageing was therefore 
also reconstructed in tenTIS of a threat to economic growth and to the 
affordability of ex isting welfare regimes . International organisations 
such as the World Bank and the OECD tended to paint a bleak pict ure. 
For example, the highly influential report of the World Bank , en tilled 
Averting the Old Age Crisis , warned that if trends cOnlinue, public 
spending in pensions will soar over the nex t fifty years 20 Typicall y, thi s 
report advised the introduction of privati sed pensions and services as 
the key sol ution for such a predicament. The Labour government was 
1R Buhagiar, Louis, 'Malta: An ageing popUlation - A future scenario', in Malta Ageing 
Forum 1997: Forum Anljani Mallin , ed. Calleja, J and Tranter, A .. Malta, 199R(b). 7!. 
19A1fred Sam quoted in L-Orizzon/, 'Jinfetah centru t;:\' matul il-jum ghall -anzjan i Ii 
Sliema' , 14 February. 1997 lmy translation and italicsl. 
2UWorid Bank , Averring rite Old Age Crisis, New York . 1994,7 . 
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not unaware of thi s side of situ ation. In line with the 1996 e lectoral 
programme which stated that the private sector wou ld function as the 
motor of econo mic development within a context of fair competltlon, 
it supported the continuation of public-private partnerships as regards 
res identi al and nursing services for older persons. In fact, LoUIs Buhaglar 
underlined how 
The present government is commilled in its e fforts to provide 
more homes for the elderly in the most cost-effective manner. We 
ha ve already ... spelt o ut our long term policy in this regard and 
be li eve it to be the best in the present selling . We Will contmue to 
work together w ith the pri vate sector as need arises to our mutual 
. 21 
advamage and eventually to the benefit of the elderly commul1lty . 
However , the period that the Labour Party was in government 
was too limited to continue developing and implementing the complex 
features of publ ic-pri vate partnerships. The development of such modem 
polic ies became, indeed , the staple feature of ageing policy of succeedmg 
Nationalis t governments. 
Desp ite the long- standin g international dri ve towards the 
implementati o n of posi ti ve agein g polic ies,. for much of the late 1990 
and 2000s the Labo ur Party 's visio n conltnued to veer close to the 
trad itional monolithic view of older people as poor, frail, and m need 
of medical and soc ia l assistance. This was especially clear in the 2008 
Electoral Manifesto . If elected to government , the Labour Party p:omlsed 
an action plan to improve the quality o f life of older persons hvmg 10 
the ir own homes in the community that would include:22 
Comlllunity care services. Local council s will establi sh an informational 
register of older persons so that the government will be in a post!lon to 
provide the needed health and care services in more effiCient manner. 
21 Buha~iar. 199H(a). \1. . . 22 Parti l~Labur i s l a. ' Dinj ita 1I Wens IiIl·Anzjani : Abbozz w' Pjan: Pjan Labunsta .Bl~U 
Gd id'. Ava ilab le at hllp:/Iwww.mlp .org.mtlrizorsi/dokumenti/downloadsJanzJam-
llov _06_ 1.pdf (updated November, 2006) 
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Multi-disciplinary team . TI,e Labour Party guaran teed a drastic improvement 
in community care by establishing a multi-disciplinary team that includes 
various professio nals to focus solely on community care needs. 
Protection. Older persons will be protected from the possibility o f 
social exclusion and psychological problems through the establishment 
of more community day centres, night shelters , and n ight fostering. 
Community carers. A ca ll will be issued for community carers to 
prov ide a service th at goes beyond that prov ided by the present ' home 
help ' service (however, this action point stopped here and one never 
got to know the exact parameters of this ' new' serv ice). And finall y, 
Tax rebate to families who payor contribute 10 lheir parent's fees 10 
stay in residential or nursing homes run by either the private sector 
or the church. Unfortunate ly, thi s promi se remo ves the older person 
as the focus of agei ng policy. 
It foll ows tha t the Labour Party's 2008 Elec to ral Manifesto o n 
ageing policy is somewhat disappointing, si nce its vision onl y serves 
to ' biomedicalise' ageing in Maltese society. Instead of a yea rn ing 
to achievi ng hi gher degrees of soc ia l leve lling, soc ial cohesion , and 
social justice , its primary foc us constituted a perception of late r life 
as a biologically constructed entity. Such po lic ies, unfo rtun ate ly, serve 
only to make older persons experience structured dependency. The 
latte r ari ses when policy makers draw age-segregated po lic ies that 
sing le-out, stigmatise , and isolate the aged from the rest of soc iety. 
The alternati ve is to view later life as a socially constructed process, 
and hence , reilect how the state can aid older persons improve their 
material resources, socia l relations, c ivic inclusion, and community 
cohesion . 
A social democratic vision for population ageing 
The challenge for future Labour Party policies on age in g can be 
summari sed in two key points. First, to d raw po licies tha t acknowl edge 
the rich supply of valuable ex periences, wi sdom and skill s, possessed 
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by many older people. And secondly, ensuring that social and health 
care policies are based on the values of social justice, social levelling 
and social cohesion, rather than a neo-liberalist agenda that paves the 
way for a reform of care driven by the private sector. Although the 
pri vatisalion of care has a necessary place in 2 1 st Century welfare, its 
values and priorities should never lead welfare reform. Policies on ageing 
are to work towards the transformation of older persons into active 
citizens who should be encouraged to participate in society rather than 
be seen as a potential burden on it. Moreover, the task of building a 
better Malta for older persons should acknowledge that the contribution 
of older people is vital, both to families and to voluntary organisations. 
Policy makers must recognise older persons' roles as mentors - that is, 
providing ongoing support and advice to families , young people and 
other older people. The following constitute key challenges for a truly 
social democratic and progressive vision for ageing pOlicy. 
Financial and Sustainability of Pension Reforms 
Without doubt, the size of the older population and the time spent 
in retirement will create considerable pressures on sustainability of 
local public pensions. It is worrying that the assessment of ageing-
related public expenditures by the Economic Policy Committee of the 
European Commission reported that (as a result with its obsession 
with fiscal sustain ability), Malta will decrease its public spending on 
pensions over the next 50 years by as much as 61 percent.23 Whilst 
it makes sense that pension reforms are driven by concerns for the 
public spending impact of population ageing and a need for fiscal 
consolidation, a focus on fiscal sustainability should not be allowed 
to override the importance of assessing the potential impact of these 
reforms on the relative economic position of pensioners. Pension 
2"curopean Commission, Annex 10 th e COM (2006) 62 - Synthesis report on adequ.ate 
(ll1d SIISraillah/c pensions. Commission Staff Working Document. [COM (2006) 62 
fina lJ, Brussels, 2006. 
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reforms must remain steeped in social justice and always attentive to 
the fact that the primary goal of a pension system is to reduce poverty 
and provide retirement income within a fiscal constraint. This is sure ly 
not the place to develop a comprehensive strategy for the future public 
pension system in Malta, as this warrants a whole publication in its 
own right, but it is hoped that the Labour Party faces the challenge to 
ensure that pension reforms should aim at not only sustainability but 
also at adequate pensions that keep pensioner poverty at a low level. 
In this respect, there are two issues of considerable importance for 
future Labour Party governments. These include: 
First, making individuals aware of the impact of the changes that 
are happening in the pension system, so that they are trying to 
accommodate such transformations by extending their working 
career and (possibly) additional personal savings; 
And secondly, in the absence of adequate time for positive 
behavioural changes it remains paramount that certain groups, 
particularly lower income earners with a worse state of health 
and less employable skills, be able to maintain their living 
standards in retirement. 
These issues confirm the need to reassess the reforms to clarify the 
incentives for working longer to remain in line with positive gains In 
life expectancy. This brings us to the next challenge. 
Extending working life 
The monolithic view that 'later life' is simply a matter ending one's 
working life in the paid labour force and entering retirement no longer 
holds true 24 For one thing , such a pattern does not arise al all for 
women who are not in paid employment, since their main life's work 
24Marin, Bernd, and Zaidi, Asghar, 'Trends and priorities of ageing policies in the 
UN-European Region', in Mainstreaming ageing: Indicators to monitor silstainahle ' 
policies, ed. Marin, B. and Zaidi, A., Aidershot, 2007, 61-105. 
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has been in domestic duties and the quest ion of retirement does not arise 
for them in similar ways that it does for paid workers. Moreover, one 
predicts that as Malta's cons umer values conti nue to move in stronger 
gears more women in their forties and fift ies will actually move out of 
housework and into paid jobs, which effectively means that for a strong 
number of older women of the fu ture ageing will entail a period of 
entry rather than exit from paid work. Policy makers must find a way 
to induce older workers to remain in the labour market longer , so as 
to defuse fisca l and social problems in the future . One possible policy 
agenda is one of 'flex ible later retirement'. To achieve this, there is a 
need for additional incentives in the system to enable people not just 
to move between jobs in later working life but also to work part-time 
without losing their en ti tlement to benefi ts. Such policy incentives 
should encourage older workers to avoid the phenomenon of a 'cliff 
edge' fall from fu ll -time work directly into retirement. 
As in other European countries (such as Belgium, Hungary and 
Italy), the sin gle most important group of inactive people of working 
age are the middle-aged or mature workers 55-64, with social exclusion, 
drop-out. or exit rates affecting the large majority of this age cohort. 
In Malta. four out of five middle-aged women , who have more than 
three decades of additional life expectancy, are still excluded from the 
world of work. Thus, large-scale social exclusion makes for an entire 
' lost generation' in mid-life.25 However, this also presents a positive 
opportunity for future Labour Party governments to tap into the enonnous 
potential of this silent labour reserve, and a reform package to enhance 
work capacity will be a possible good way forward. Admittedly, at 
present there are more questions than answers, and policy makers are 
far from solv ing the issue of extending working life. Moreover, future 
Labour Party governments have tough and unpopu lar choices to make. 
The state must no longer d ismiss large-scale early exit fro m work as 
an inevitable phenomenon but must work effectively to block early 
25Marin, Bernd , and Zaidi, Asghar, 61-105. 
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exit pathways. It is well-known and shared by all expert institutions 
and economists that governments of ageing popUlations should never 
allow for spec ial pension schemes to appease special interest grou ps, 
regardless of how strong the pressure is. Rather, pension rules should 
always be universal and fully transparent, avoiding corporatist and 
sectional privileges for special occupational groups. Apart from being 
costly themselves, such privi leges tend to demoralize a great majority 
of the working popUlation and to reinforce and legitim ize widespread 
resistance to any change or reform. 
Social exclusion and poverty 
In order to reduce the risk for older persons to experience poverty and 
social exclusion it is necessary to link both public and private pension 
schemes to wages. There must be a social partnership agreement that 
increases the value of state pensions relative to the Gross Average 
Industrial Earnings . With the numbers of older persons expected to 
increase in the future, the figures of income poor among this demographic 
group will also rise unless the issue of income inadequacy is tack led 26 
Hence, some form of compulsory pension scheme is necessary to ensure 
greater pension coverage, as well as better incentives for working longer, 
which brings us to the next priority. A truly progressive strategy to 
combat social exclusion in old age shou ld consist of two main elemen ts . 
First, targeted action to tackle poverty and social exclusion among 
"0 h'h . ne must emp aSlse ere that levels of material poverty in Malta are relatively low 
nowadays because many older persons in the fifties and sixt ies are inheriting relatively 
healthy amounts of property and monetary assets. The latter have been accumulated 
by their octogenarian and nonagenarian parents whose life course was characterised 
by ghaqal (lr. 'prudence') and bzulija (lr. 'diligence') which constitute the tradit ional 
Maltese value of honour. However, as incoming generations are embracing a leisure 
lifestyle. as well as Showing increasing preference for private services of personal 
and medical care, future inheritance levels will drop substantially _ something thaI is 
already the case in the United Stales of America and a number of European countries. 
As a result, one expects materia! deprivation to increase in future years. 
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currell r cohorts of older people and, secondly, a long term programme 
of preventative action to ensure that f uture cohorts do not experience 
soc ial excl usion in old age 27 Such action is best to include the following 
two strategies . First , combating poverty and social exclusion in later 
li fe. Despite the significa nt progress made by Government in reducing 
poverty and deprivation among older people there is a persistent minority 
li ving in ex treme poverty and experiencing mUltiple exclusion. A new 
ini tiati ve is requi red to re- in vigorate the dri ve to reduce poverty in old 
age . The only way that current pensioners can be lifted out of poverty is 
by further Government action. Arguably there is a very urgent need for 
action because many of the poorest pensioners will not li ve to see the 
fru it s of mediu m or long-term po licy goals. A combination of national 
and local polic ies is required if multiple excl usion is to be overcome 
fully. And secondly, preventing disadvantage and social exclusion. If 
the intention of policy makers is to prevent social exclusion among 
future cohorts then , alongside the urgent fi re-fighti ng to combat current 
povert y and social excl usion a new long-term perspective is required 
to prevent the accumulation of disadvantage over the life course . In 
this light the challenge to policy makers and service providers would 
be to re-orientate the welfare state from its mainly safety net/remedial 
functions towards some preventative ones. In other words, to focus 
on the promotion of social incl usion across the life course as well as 
tackli ng exclusion in later life. 
Community, residential, and nursing care 
The growi ng nu mber of older people in the population , especially those 
above the age of 75 , will provide robust challenges for the funding and 
delivery of health care in the coming decades. Three key challenges 
27Wa lker, Alan. Barnes . Mall , Cox . Kate. and Leeser. Carli , New horizons research 
programme.' Social exclusion of older people: FUTure trends (lnd po licies. London, 2004. 
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are present in developing a sustainable health policy fo r older persons: 
the need to redefine what is old age in the context of health care , 
the importance of focusing on hea lth promotion and primary care 
to minimise the stress for older people , and the cost of unnecessary 
dependence on acute hospital care . In addition, the further development 
of adequate and appropriate mental hea lth services must be ident ifi ed 
a priority. Given the concern over ageism in thi s sector, thi s also 
needs the introduction of a health proofin g framework and to focus on 
equalising opportunities for health services. This could in volve positive 
discrimination and the provision of material and structura l support of 
individuals whose choices in relation to health care are limited by their 
economic and social circumstances . 
The development of high-quality ,equi table , affordable and sustainable 
com munity . residential , and nursing care structures is another cruc ial 
challenge. There are three situations in which older persons are fou nd 
to be dependent on support from other people: (i) those livi ng alone 
in normal houses or apartments , needing a range of d ifferent services, 
showing fun ctional incapacities after illness and disabili ty, (ii) those 
discharged from hospital with long-term care needs, who suffer from 
geronto-psychiatric and/or geriatric diseases, and (iii) those with chronic-
degenerative diseases and at risk to lose their autonomy. State welfare 
must ensure that the revenue collected from taxes go towards the 
implementation of services that meet the needs of the most vulnerable 
and subaltern sectors of older persons. For example , the current policy 
of accepting only relatively independent older ad ul ts fo r ad miss ion in 
community residential homes must be reversed. On the other hand, these 
relatively independent older adults must be channelled to recognise the 
virtues of volunteerism whose one possible avenue may be help ing less 
fortunate companions who reside in community residential homes. Key 
issues in community . residential and nu rsing care incl ude: 
Legis/arion . The dearth of legislation in relation to personal social 
services must be tackled in a comprehensive manner, to ensure that 
greater access to serv ices are avail able to those citizens on low incomes 
and who hold no assets. In other words, not all older persons have an 
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community residential homes must be reversed. On the other hand, these 
relatively independent older adults must be channelled to recognise the 
virtues of volunteerism whose one possible avenue may be help ing less 
fortunate companions who reside in community residential homes. Key 
issues in community . residential and nu rsing care incl ude: 
Legis/arion . The dearth of legislation in relation to personal social 
services must be tackled in a comprehensive manner, to ensure that 
greater access to serv ices are avail able to those citizens on low incomes 
and who hold no assets. In other words, not all older persons have an 
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equal claim to state-sponsored care but one must prioritise welfare state 
services to the most dependent and needy sectors of the ageing cohorts. 
Qualit)' standards. National quality standards must be implemented in 
relation to objectives, quality of care, education and training. staff-client. 
ratios. and physical environment issues. Monitoring and evaluation 
practices must also be put in place. There is a real need of a shift 
from an emphasis on the quantity of serv ices available towards an 
improvement in the quality of care available that approaches clients 
frolll a holistic perspective. 
Allli-ageist policy. Public policy Illust move away from the traditional 
paternalism of service providers. More positive conceptions of later 
life are to be embraced where ageism is challenged in a way that does 
not marginali se older persons who are already fra il and dependent. In 
practi ce, there is an immediate need for an Age Discrimination Act 
that outlaws age discrimination beyond the workplace and focuses on 
goods. facilities and serv ices. 
In volvement in decision-making. Older persons, including those with a 
cogniti ve impairment, must be brought into the decision-making process. 
Inclusivity acknowledges the two-way nature of the caring relationship, 
and helps to reduce the stigma attached to using some of the services. 
A positive way to implement this is to allow members of community · 
day centres and residential! nursing care homes a say in the planning 
and organi sation of such serv ices. 
Formal services. Approaches must be developed in which family carers 
can be fac ilitated and supported to continue in their role as carers. 
At present , the capacity of informal carers to offer care in the future 
may be wa ning as the stress and stra in is often immense. This can be 
allev iated by providing personal social services in a flexible, timely, 
and co-ordinated fashion. It is hoped that future Labour Governments 
act as catal ysts for the foundat ion of a National Charter for Family 
Carers that ensures that the rights and obligations of carers are respected 
and honou red. as well as guarantee that the quality of care to older 
relati ves is of an acceptable standard. 
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Public, private, and voluntary mix. The mismatch in services has 
underlined the need for greater clarity about roles and responsibilities 
between the public , private and voluntary sectors so that there is some 
meaningful sense of 'joined-up' services. This, of course, has to be 
achieved in the context of a planned approach to the provision of a 
comprehensive range of formal personal socia l services. There must 
be a sincere move to ensure that serv ices are not be ing duplicated in 
favour of a system where different services complement each other. 
Elder abuse. Finally, there are two key challenges ahead in regard to 
abuse of older people. First, although there are various art icles in Malta's 
general criminal code and its civil code dealing directly or indirectly with 
the problem of elder abuse, one finds no definition of 'elder abuse' nor is 
there any specific regulation of legislation on the subject. Second, there 
is a need to embark on national media campaigns that raise awareness 
of the issue, inform people of their rights, reduce stigma, encourage the 
reporting of abuse, and form part of preventative strategies. 
Lifelong learning in later life 
At present, on ly a very minor percentage of Maltese older adults are 
engaged in life long learning pursuits.28 Although older learners approach 
their learning objectives with extraordinary passion, with the range 
of subjec ts followed being simply remarkable, there needs to be a 
serious lifelong learning rationale that constructs a practical framework 
for older adult learning. By participating in learning activi ties, older 
persons become better able to understand financial and legal matters, 
make more informed consumer choices, live independently , develop 
new skill s and interests, understand soc ial, politi cal and technological 
change and enjoy a more fulfi lling life. Adult education also helps 
them to overcome social exclusion and isolation, further their act ive 
211Formosa, Marv in, "Lifelong education for older adults in Malta: Currenl trends and 
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citizenship. whi lst bringing benefits in fields such as housing, crime and 
safety, arts and culture. Learning activities also promote older people's 
mental and physical health , well-being and social affiliations. Indeed, 
local research found that a majority of learners reported that engaging 
in ed ucational acti vities had a positive impact in ways such as increased 
self-confidence, enjoyment of life and coping with events 29 It is hoped 
that future Labour Party governments enact policies that encourage older 
adu lts [ 0 take part in lifelong learn ing activities, whether in the formal, 
informal. and non -formal sectors. Educational policies must be set in 
place so that more older learners enrol in higher education, not just at 
the Uni versi ty of Malta, but also the Malta College of Arts, Science and 
Technology and the In stitute of Tourism Studies. Non-formal learning 
avenues - ranging from state-sponsored bodies such as Local Councils, 
and the Employment and Training Corporation , to voluntary bodies such 
as trade unions and cultural organisations - must also be empowered, 
both financially and in experti se, to plan and organise educational 
courses that meet the specific learning needs of older people. There 
is a need fo r public policies that faci litate the increasing participation 
of older ad ults in informal learning which occurs in a wide range"of 
locat ions, ranging from libraries to dance clubs , and generally through 
self-directed strategi es. 
A progressive government must work towards ensuri ng that access 
to learn ing throughout the life course is perceived as a human right, -
whil st strongly guaranteeing that adequate learn ing opportunities in 
later li fe becomes a central objective in government policy . Two broad 
priorities emerge from such a goal. First, it is opportune to grapple 
with and remove the common barriers that preclude older persons from 
partic ipating in learning activities. Affirmative action must be deployed 
to counter the fact that many older persons left school at a relatively' 
early age largely due to socio-economic imperatives, ex perienced a lack 
2'JFormosa. Marvin, "Older adult learning in Malta: Towards a Policy Agenda", 
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of opportunity to pursue continuing ed ucation , and especially in the 
case of women. encountered cultural mores that envisioned the rol e of 
women as one of domesticity. Moreover, it is unfortunate that higher and 
further education institutions are not passionate about late-life learning 
and opening their doors to older learners. Elder learn ing does not bring 
in grants or offer much career paths in vocational centres . It thus tends 
to be ignored and not be given priority in marketing exercises . And 
secondly, there is a need for a national policy framework on lifelong 
learning that includes a sound emphasis on later life . This framework 
must be guided by a rationale that reinstates lifelong learning in the 
values of social levelling , social cohesion, and social justice.'o Local 
authorities must be awarded an explicit role and responsibility in the 
planning, coordination and fin anci ng of age-related services including 
adult and late-life learn ing. In partnership with third sector agenc ies 
and formal education providers, Local Councils must take the role 
of learning hubs that bring all the providers together, to coordinate 
resources, consult o lder people, and promote learn ing among older 
people. A national policy on lifelong learn ing wi ll only be successful 
as long as it meets the needs of citizens with learning initiati ve that 
help them plan for re tirement, and offer learning initiatives to fa mily 
relatives and volunteers involved in the care of older persons, as well 
as frail o lder persons themselves whether still residing at home or 
residential/nu rs ing complexes. 
Conclusion 
In retrospect, the role of the Labour Party vis-a-v is the welfare system 
for older persons commenced very mOdestly in the 1920s, to impact 
significantly with a widening of the allowances and pensions offered 
in the 1970s, and eventually social care serv ices in the 1980s and 
3IIFormosa. Marvin, "Univers ilies of the Third Age: A ralionak for lransfofmulive 
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1990s. The history of the Labour Party demonstrates strongly that the 
party env isioned older people partic ipating in social and civic life, 
having sufficient income to support and enjoy an acceptable standard 
of li ving, and having access to good quality services in the community, 
including health, education , transport, housing and security. As regards 
the future, the Labour Party is encouraged to take advantage of the 
potential of Malta's older generation. People in th is generation have 
decades of experience, lots of wisdom and can look forward to a long 
and healthy retirement. The challenge is to tap into that resource. We 
need to recognise that many older people want to carryon working 
and make very good employees, so we need greater flexib ility over 
part-time work and retirement. That way, Malta's ageing population can 
continue contributing to our economy for years to come. In a nutshell, 
it is hoped that the Labour Party recognises that older generations are 
the ones who have made this country great and believes firmly that 
older persons have a big part to play in making it greater still. 
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